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Mission Statement
The Central Arkansas
Gem, Mineral and Geology
Society is dedicated
to promoting interest
in mineralogy and
the related sciences,
interest in lapidary and
the related arts; to
encourage field trips
and the enjoyment of
collecting and preserving
minerals as they occur
in nature, and the study
of geological formations,
especially those of
our Natural State of
Arkansas.
We are a small group of
people that enjoy getting
together to share our
common interests.

April 2022

Is Spring here yet? I feel like it is getting close. And who is ready to

get out and do some rockhounding? I am for sure!

A few things I have run across recently that may be of interest to
members...The AFMS has a new Junior website, looks like they’re
continually adding to it so check it out. Speaking of the AFMS, their
annual show and convention will be close to us this year. It will be held
in conjunction with the SCFMS and will be in Westwego, LA on October
12-16. Finally, the Midwest Federation (our federation) also has a new
website and will be having their annual convention October 21-23 in
Springfield, MO.
Please join us for our monthly meetings, below is the schedule for the
year.
April 26 - Prim Boulders by Doug Hanson
May 24 - Cave City Minerals by Angela Chandler (field trip to Cave City, AR on
May 28th)
June 28 - Fabricating Jewelry by Michael Fuqua or Fuqua Jewelers
July 26 - Total Solar Eclipse, the Arkansas Experience by Darcy Howard and
Carl Freyaldenhoven
August 23 - Auction!
September 27 - No program, CAGMAGS show planning
October 25 - Byzantine Chain Making by Bill Alcott
November 22 - UALR Student
December - Christmas Party

Regular meetings are at
the Terry Library (2015
Napa Valley Drive
Little Rock, AR 72212)
6:30 PM on the fourth
Tuesday of the month
Arkansas Rockhound News is the
(exceptRockhound
December)News - April
Gem, Mineral
Arkansas
2022 and Geology Society.

official newsletter of the Central Arkansas
It is published monthly. To submit information,
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articles or photographs please email Nikki Heck, nikkidheck@gmail.com.

Meeting minutes...

2022 Officers &
Committee Chairs
President, John Schoeneman
jschoeneman@hughes.net
Vice President, Bill Alcott
mrbill@fidmail.com
2nd Vice President, Cindy Lynn
clynnstamp@att.net
Secretary, Lenora Murray
lenoramur@aol.com
Treasurer, Barbara Champagne
bachampagne@comcast.net
Newsletter Editor/Webmaster/Library,
Nikki Heck
nikkidheck@gmail.com

Show Chairs
David Murray, davidmur99@hotmail.com
Barbara Champagne, bachampagne@
comcast.net
Rock Swap, Bill Alcott
mrbill@fidmail.com
Field Trip Coordinators
Jay Hester (collecting)
bluewater616@gmail.com
Stephanie Blandin (educational)
Programs, Stephanie Blandin

(

)

Sunshine/Hospitality, Debbie Bodeker
and Irish Alcott

HELP!
Send in your:

stories, articles, tips,
photos
suggestions or questions!
Submissions due by the
28th of each month.
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February 22, 2022
-Lenora Murray, Secretary
The February 22nd meeting was called to
order by President John Schoeneman, with 24
members and guests present. John welcomed
one visitor, Paula, and many second time new
members. Secretary Lenora Murray read the
minutes and Treasurer Barbara Champagne read
the January treasurer report. Lenora mentioned
the books were audited and approved for 2022
and copies of the reports were available.
Jay Hester explained three possible field trips
when weather permits. Stephanie Blandin
discussed two future educational field trips
Details will be available at the next meeting.
Dave Murray gave a short show report. Bill Alcott
had a sample flyer for the April30 swap at Burns
Park. and will have copies at the next meeting.
Members were informed that there will be an
organizational meeting of the show and swap
committees on March19 at Whole Hog Cafe in
North Little Rock at 1:00 PM All members who
wish to be part of the planning for either event are
urged to attend. Lunch is up to each individual,
and ’pay your own meal” is in effect.
In old business, Lenora reminded members we
do not have a new treasurer, but Barbara will
continue as acting treasurer. In new business,
a short discussion explaining the history and
purpose of the UALR scholarship was held.
The club then voted to give $3,000 to UALR for
the 2022 scholarship. We will need volunteer
members to help staff our club table at the
Memphis show April 23 and 24 There will be a
sign-up sheet at the March meeting for helpers.
Show and tell time had a couple specimens this
secretary did not see. One was a rare dolomite,
malachite, and calcite specimen Stephanie
Blandin brought in, which was too fragile to be
passed around. Cindy Lynn brought a number of
very interesting mineral books she kindly allowed
interested members to borrow. There being no
further business, the meeting was closed, with a
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spirited, but short raffle, followed by the Program”
How a New Mineral Gets Its Name:” by Mike
Howard.
CAGMAGS Board of Directors Meeting 2/22/2022
MINUTES
The Board of Directors was held at 6 PM Feb.22,
with 7 members present. The first order was
mention that we have no NEW treasurer. Barbara
Champagne is “acting treasurer’ at this time.
Bill Alcott and Lenora Murray have finished with
the audit of the 2021 books. Copies of the final
financial reports for both the show and the whole
club were passed out to all the board members.
The second business was discussion of the
”memo of understanding’ regarding the UALR
scholarship. It was moved, seconded and passed
that the words ”not to exceed 50%” be added to
the 2nd line of the club portion of the memo of
understanding... It was also agreed the board
would suggest the club members vote to send
$3,000 to UALR for the scholarship by March 1.
A short discussion of the show and swap was
held. It was agreed to have a show/swap
committee meeting Feb. 19 at Whole Hog Cafe
in North Little Rock at 1:00 PM. All members who
would like to help are welcome. Meeting was
adjourned at 6:30.
Submitted by
Lenora Murray, secretary
March 25, 2022
-Bill Alcott, standing in for Lenora Murray
President John Schoeneman called the meeting
to order at 6:45pm. Nikki Heck read the minutes
which were accepted as read. Falk Burger was
introduced and welcomed as a new member.
Acting Treasurer Barbara Champagne read the
Treasurer’s Report which was accepted as read.
Then we went into the upcoming Swap Meet
rather than the standard “Old Business/New
Business”. Barbara Champagne has volunteered
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to handle the food at the swap. The club voted
to give her an allowance of $100 for supplies
from which she mentioned doing hot dogs, chips,
and water. The idea was presented to the group
to do anything else that’s wanted as pot-luck. If
you want to bring snacks or dessert type items,
they’d be most welcomed! Debbie Bodeker has
volunteered to do a silent auction at the swap to
help defray the costs of renting the pavilion and
buying food. She asks if anyone wants to donate
rock related items to the auction, to please bring
them to the next meeting. A label or note telling
the variety and location if known would be helpful!
Barbara Champagne got copies made for both
the Swap AND the October Show flyers, and we
thank her very kindly for that! Bill Alcott will take
care of getting signs made up and posted the
morning of the show around the area of I-40 exit
150 showing folks how to navigate that final mile.
Lenora wasn’t there but asked that we make sure
everyone knows that the paperwork finally fell
into place and CAGMAGS is now a registered
Non-Profit 503C both State and Federal! Thank
you, Lenora!
Stephanie Blandin gave her schedule for
programs and educational field trips upcoming.
April 26th, the next meeting will be a program on
the Prim Boulders, followed on May 7th by a field
trip to go see the Prim Boulders. Then in May,
the 24th will be a program on Cave City at our
meeting followed by a field trip to Cave City on
May 28th.
There was no update on collecting filed trips, but
several irons in the fire. The annual Memphis
Show is April 23rd and 24th. Jay Hester is going
to work our table at the show, and the club voted
to cover his hotel stay.
For Show and Tell, Falk Burger had a box
of andmade jewelry pieces, fossils, volcanic
stalagmites, opals, garnets and more. Quite
the display of oooohs and aaaaahs! John
Schoeneman closed the meeting at 7:41 and Jay
Lester gave a presentation on the Rush Mines
and Minerals.
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Spotlight...
Arif and Aisha Jan of Rocksaholics are long time
friends of the Central Arkansas Gem, Mineral and
Geology Society. We are also honored to have them
as vendors each year at our annual show and to be
able to share their exquisite minerals with attendees.
Peshawar, Pakistan.
Gem & Mineral
Capital of the
world.
My journey.....
By Aisha Jan
Peshawar is the
ancient city in
the North West
Frontier Province
of Pakistan. This
historic city is in a
valley surrounded
by rugged
mountains. It is
the bedrock of
Buddhism and
it is less than
50 miles to the
border of Afghanistan via the famous Khyber Pass.
Many invaders entered via this pass, but were never
allowed to leave. Alexander the great and The British,
just to name a few.
This is the land of the Pathans.

were adobes ( dwellings made out of mud) and very
secretly, Lapis rough was available for sale, but
only in huge quantities. This area in Peshawar was
called Nimak Mandi, which translates to the Salt
market. This area also used to house large adobe
warehouses that housed exotic spices, dry fruits and
salt.
Peshawar is close to the ancient Silk Route that ran
from China in the East and Turkey and beyond to the
West.
The locals were amazed to see me, because it is a
totally male dominated society.
Women were never seen in the old city and those
that were, wore the Chaddar or Burka, which covered
them from head to toe. This is part of their tradition
and ancient culture.
I arrived, wearing red lipstick, fashionably dressed,
and did not speak the language.
At times, I was accosted by men, that flashed open
their waistcoats, dove into the pockets and came
up with small packets of uncut and cut, Emeralds
and Rubies. I soon discovered that this area had a
lot to offer as far as gemstones and these folk were
treating it like a contraband. After several visits from
1978 to 1984 and upto 4 vists per year, I decided to
move to Peshawar, lock stock and barrel. My two
children were in a severe culture shock. Having come
from Miami Florida USA to a ancient city that was
thousands of years old and in the Nimak Mandi area,
it seemed that time stood still.
I proceeded to open the very first office in a recently
built three story building on what is now known as

A people of several warrior tribes, known for
their bravery and hospitality. They make the
best friends and worst enemies.
Feuds can take decades to resolve.
Respect, bravery, loyalty, hospitality and
honour is their code of conduct.
I had the privlidge to visit this amazing
ancent city for the first time, in 1978. My
objective was to purchase Lapis Lazuli to
introduce it to the USA market.
I was surprised to see mostly small shops
that sold items made out of old tires and
some sold natural cotton to be used in
pillows and quilts. In back alleys, there
Arkansas Rockhound News - April 2022
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Gem Street. Compared to the other buildings, mine
looked like a skyscraper!
The locals ( Men ) promptly protested, stating that I
was exposing this secret business. I received threats
of kidnapping unless I packed up and went back to
America. I found out who had threatned me. He was
the local mafia chief. I paid him a visit and explained
that he is a Pathan and I am his guest. As per his
tradition, he had to extend his hospitality and provide
me with protection. He was in absolute shock. I then
asked to use his large courtyard to hold a meeting of
the locals and tribal leaders. Everyone came. I stood
on a platform, could not speak a word of Pushto and
as I looked at the sea of mostly bearded and turban
headed men, many with AK47 automatic rifles, I
realised it was a do or die situation.
I greeted all the tribal leaders and the local " gem
dealers " and via a translator, I assured everyone
that I was here to help and educate them and market
the natural treasures their countries ( Pakistan &
Afghanistan ) were blessed with.
I clarified that I was also going to help myself in this
endeavour; therefore it was a win, win situation for all.
I once again reminded them that I was their guest and
it was their responsibility to protect me as per their
Pushtoon traditions that goes back 4000 years.
The meeting was a success and to celebrate the
occasion, as per their tradition, arial automatic gun fire
erupted. I tried hard to stay calm, did not scream nor
duck for cover. My response to the gun fire, made me,
one of the "guys. " That was the beginning of a long
relationship, that exists to this day.
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During the 15 years I
was based in Peshawar,
I educated the locals,
marketed their gems and
minerals all over the world,
bringing in huge amounts of
money after the sales of their
gem materials. I arranged
and lead the first all male
delagation of local dealers
to the Tucson Show in 1995
and in 1994, organized
Pakistan's very first Gem
& Mineral Show, in a 5 star
hotel in Peshawar, all with the
assistance of the government
of Pakistan.
I advised the tribal elders to educate their children
and I watched and experienced the transformation
of Nimak Mandi Peshawar, with new buildings and
offices with huge signs on them. No more was it a
secret business.
I then proceeded to bring in buyers from the USA,
Europe, Middle East, India and from the far East, to
Peshawar.
By the time I was ready to leave back for the USA,
Nimak Mandi Peshawar had become the Gem and
Mineral Capital of the world!!!
To date, I beam with pride, when I see the new
educated generation of mineral dealers and brokers.
My thoughts go back to that day, when I was
threatened to be kidnapped but I stood my ground.
I remember the tribal elders and now see their
educated children.
I am humbled by the love and respect I receive when
I visit Peshawar. Many young men come upto me and
tell me, I have heard about you from my father who
had an immense amount respect for you, because
what you did for our countries.
To hear this from Pushtoons, is one of the biggest
honour any non Pushtoon woman can receive.
By: Aisha Jan. AKA Aisha Rind.
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Of interest...
APRIL 2022
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T I P S & C HI P S

Mineral Illustrations’ Longevity
by Beth Simmons
In the February Tips & Chips, the quote of the month, citing Dr. Bill Cordua at U.
Wisconsin at River Falls, stated “Once mineralogists describe something, they
hate to let go of it.” That goes for their mineral illustrations, too!
In 1859 (163 years ago), Carl Friedrich Naumann published a mineralogy
textbook, “Elemente der Mineralogie,” in Germany, available now online (in
German) at Elemente der Mineralogie (archive.org), scanned from a copy at the
University of California, donated by Louis Gavin in 1897, 125 years ago. It
wasn’t Naumann’s first!
In it, for each example of crystal form, Naumann usually posted a simple illustration.

Some of Naumann’s illustrations of isometric crystals from 1859.

At the same time, Edward Dana, was making strides in
mineralogy in Germany and then came to America. He
published mineralogy books, one of which, “Dana’s
Manual of Mineralogy,” those of us in my generation cut
our eye teeth on. Guess what? The illustrations, some of
which are shown here, match!!!
Dana plagiarized Naumann!

A group of isometric crystal illustrations
from Dana’s standard Manual of
Mineralogy, 17th edition, 2nd Printing
1961. Adapted from the original 1912 text.
Sketch of a gypsum crystal,
(monoclinic) on left from
Naumann, 1859
On right from Dana, 1961

So along comes the modern technology with all its
information available at our finger tips. Look up Crystal Morphology (Crystal morphology zxc.wiki) and Hexagonal Crystal System Hexagonal crystal system - zxc.wiki on
Wikipedia.
Isometric (cubic) forms from Naumann,
(1859)

Hexagonal crystal forms from Naumann
(1859) above.
Hexagonal crystal forms from WIKIPEDIA
(02/13/22) below!!!

Isometric (cubic) forms from WIKIPEDIA
(02/13/22)!!!

Even though copyright dates have long passed, there is no
question that Wikipedia is STILL using the same illustrations as
the famed mineralogist put forth over a century and a half ago!
It’s said that “Old Rockhounds never die.
They just slowly petrify.”
That obviously goes for their terminology and illustrations, too!!!

**Originally published in the April 2022 issue of Tips & Chips, Denver Gem & Mineral Guild
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Kids Corner...
Brandon Heck is the Junior Editor of Arkansas Rockhound News. He is 13
years old and has enjoyed rockhounding since he could walk. In each issue
he will share information about minerals that he loves and about his
adventures in rockhounding.
T I P S & C HI P S
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Mary-Mary's Garden

Or are they

By Marj Becker

Purple clover?
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Rather, I think
Mary-Mary, How does

They're chrysanthemum stones.

Your garden grow?
What is that

Mary, Mary...

In your garden?
When are your flowers

I see blossoms

Not a flower?

Of green

When it's

And purple

A Rock!

And red.

But, I look again
And there are
No flowers.

But hard blues
And reds
And orange,
Blacks
And spots.
There are rocks.

No. No. It is lithops.
It's a living

Iron Rose, hematite w/ titanite,
France, Mindat.org, Jean-Marc
Johannet

Rock!
The rose nestled
Next to the fence

Rose-like calcite on fluorite;
Yaogangxian, China, Tim Bauer,
Lapdiarian

Is really
The barite desert rose

There are the mums
Little buttons of
Yellow and orange
White and purple on stems.

**Originally published in the April 2022 issue of Tips & Chips, Denver Gem & Mineral Guild
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Upcoming area shows...
April 2022
22-24—WICHITA, KANSAS: Show and sale; Wichita Gem & Mineral Society; Cessna Activity Center, 2744 George
Washington Blvd; Fri. 9-6:30, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5; Adults - $5, Youth 13 - 17 $1, Children 12 and under free; Friday, April
22 is Education Day. Attractions for children, exhibits, dealers from across the U.S. ; contact Gene Maggard, 8318 SE
Highway, Leon, KS 67074, (316) 742-3746; Email: gandpmaggard@gmail.com; Website: wichitagemandmineralsociety.
org
22-24—IRVINE, KENTUCKY: Annual show; Southeast KY Gem, Mineral, and Fossil Club; Estill County Schools
Central Office, 253 Main Street; Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 10-5; FREE!; Guided hunts in local creeks. Visit www.
mountainmushroomfest.org for application; contact Francine Bonny, (606) 723-2554; Email: mushroomfestival@
irvineonline.net
23-24—TROY, OHIO: Annual show; Miami County Gem & Mineral Club; Miami County Fairgrounds, 650 N. Co Rd 25A;
Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-4; Adults $2.00, free admission for children under 18; Dealers selling minerals, fossils, specimens,
jewelry, gems; demonstrations and displays; activities for children; contact Dewey Buck, PO Box 885, Troy, OH 45373,
(937) 308-3012; Email: deweybuck12@gmail.com; Website: Dewey Buck
23-24—CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO: Show and sale; Summit Lapidary Club and Akron Mineral Society; Emidios Expo
Center, 48 E Bath Rd ; Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5; Adults $5.00, Seniors (55+) $4.00, Children 7-14 $1.00, Under 7 and Scouts
in uniform Free; Show participants will adhere to safety regulations related to Covid-19. Dealers will be selling rocks,
minerals, fossils, gemstones, jewelry, lapidary art and supplies; displays and demonstrations and activities for children
; contact Evelyn Tryon, 2028 Tallmadge Rd, Kent, OH 44240-6806, (330) 673-9664; Email: gemboree76@gmail.com;
Website: Summit Lapidary Club, Akron Mineral Society and Gemboree Network
23-24—MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE: Annual show; Memphis Archaeological and Geological Society.; Memphis Agricenter,
Memphis, 7777 Walnut Grove Road; Sat. 9-6, Sun. 10-5; Adults $5, 2-day pass $8, 12 & under $2, scouts in uniform free;
Over 50 Dealers and Exhibitors selling rocks, fossils, minerals, crystals, gemstones, opals, beads and jewelry. Kids Areas
with gem and fossil dig, geode bowling and Rocks around the Clock. Includes the original “Memphis Rock Banquet” a full
table display of rocks that look real food; contact WC McDaniel, (901) 490-35; Email: info@theearthwideopen.co; Website:
www.theearthwideopen.wixsite.com
April 2022-May 2022
30-1—WACO, TEXAS: Annual show; Waco Gem And Mineral Club; Waco Convention Center, 100 Washington Avenue;
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-5; Children 6 years and under and Scouts in uniform are free. Ages 7 thru 17: $3.18 and older:
$5; 62nd annual show. Featuring Gems, Jewelry, Fossils, Mineral Specimens, Educational booths. Perfect place to
shop for Mothers Day; contact Roy G. Cooper, (254) 749-9961; Email: coopersfarmstore@yahoo.com; Website: www.
WacoGemandMineral.org
May 2022
6-8—COLUMBIA, MISSOURI: Annual show; Central Missouri Rock and Lapidary Club; Knights of Columbus, 2525
N. Stadium Blvd (Route E) ; Fri. 12-7, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-4; 3-day pass: Adults $6: Seniors (60+) and Youth (12-16) $3
Children 11 and under free; Demonstrations, mineral exhibits, Kidz Mine and dealers from the Midwest; contact Mary Kay
Wozny, (573) 999-3058; Email: lmwoz@msn.com; Website: cmrlc.org
6-8—MCPHERSON, KANSAS: Annual show; McPherson Gem & Mineral Club; 4-H Grounds, 710 W. Woodside; Fri.
9-5:30, Sat. 9-5:30, Sun. 10:30-3; Free; Auction on Saturday at 7:15 p.m. Special kid’s events, free rock ID and hourly
door prizes; contact Kim Vasper, ; Email: kimvasper@sbcglobal.net; Website: https://www.mcphersongemandmineralclub.
org/
13-15—JOPLIN, MISSOURI: Annual show; Tri-State Gem & Mineral Society; Joplin Museum, 504 S. Schifferdecker Ave;
Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-3; FREE ADMISSION; contact Christopher Wiseman
20-22—TULSA, OKLAHOMA: Wholesale and retail show; Gem Faire; Expo Square, 4145 E 21st St; Fri. 12-6, Sat. 10-6,
Sun. 10-5; $7 weekend pass; Fine jewelry, precious & semi-precious gemstones, millions of beads, crystals, gold & silver,
minerals & much more at manufacturer’s prices. Buy direct; contact Yooy Nelson, (503) 252-8300; Email: info@gemfaire.
com; Website: www.gemfaire.com
28-29—FORT WORTH, TEXAS: Annual show; Fort Worth Gem and Mineral Club; Will Rogers Memorial Center,
3401 W Lancaster Ave; Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-4; $6 Adults, $5 Military Seniors and Students, Children 12 and under free;
Gems, minerals, fossils, beads and jewelry show and sale. Kids corner. Fun for the whole family; contact Glenda
Bradley, 2581 SW Hulen St , Burleson, TX 76028, (817) 229-5467; Email: fwgmc.info@gmail.com; Website: http://www.
fortworthgemandmineralclub.org/
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Central Arkansas Gem, Mineral and Geology Society
Presents:

CAGMAGS Annual Swap Meet!
WHEN? April 30, 2022, 9am until 4pm
WHERE? Elder Johnson Pavilion, Burns Park,
North Little Rock, AR
Up the hill behind the Visitor’s Center
Take exit 150 off I-40 and follow the signs
WHAT? It’s a swap meet! Anything could
show up that’s rock or mineral related.
WHO? Anyone and
everyone is invited.
There’s not even an
admission charge! All you
need is an interest in
rocks and minerals!
For more information, contact Bill Alcott at 1-501 231-2030,
or at MrBill@fidmail.com
Arkansas Rockhound News - April 2022
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49th Annual Central Arkansas

Gem, Mineral &
Jewelry Show
October 1st & 2nd, 2022
Saturday - 9:00am-6:00pm
Sunday - 10:00am-5:00pm
Cabot Event Center, 508 North Lincoln Street,
Cabot, Arkansas 72023

Gems, Minerals, Fossils,
Jewelry, Beads, Kids
Dig, Demonstrations

2022
Grand
Prize!

Admission: $3.00 (Kids
under 12, Boy Scouts,
First Responders & Military
Personnel in uniform are free!)

Sponsored by: Central Arkansas
Gem, Mineral and Geology Society
For more information, contact
lenoramur@aol.com
www.centralarrockhound.org
Arkansas Rockhound News - April 2022
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Memphis Mineral, Fossil and Jewelry Show
The earTh Wide Open Sat. April 23, 9-6 l Sun. April 24, 10-5

Rocks, Fossils, Minerals, Gems,
Lapidary Equipment , Jewelry and Beads

Agricenter International
7777 Walnut Grove Rd.,
Memphis, TN

Presented by the
Memphis Archaeological
and Geological Society

Adults - $5, 2 day pass - $8 12 & under - $2 Scouts in Uniform - Free

https://earthwideopen.wixsite.com/rocks
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901-692-7518 / 901-490-3575
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MEMBERSHIP FORM
Central Arkansas Gem, Mineral and Geology Society
Membership Dues: $15 / year Individual; $25 / year Family
Make checks payable to: “Central Arkansas Gem, Mineral and Geology Society”.
Name:_________________________________________________ Date _________________________
Business Name: _________________________________________ Birthday: Mo.________ Day ______
Address: _________________________________________________ Anniversary: Mo._____ Day____
City:________________________________ State: ____ Zip:________ Phone No.__________________
Cell Phone______________________________________________
Email address:___________________________________________ Occupation ___________________
How would you like your Club Newsletter delivered? U.S. Mail____ Email____
Family Members are considered as all of those living at the above address.
Please list their names, Birthday Mo./Day, if applying for a Family Membership.
Because of limited space, only one name will appear on the newsletter mailing label.
How did you hear about our Club?
____________________________________________________________________________________
How long have you been interested in this hobby? ________ Do you have any equipment? ___________
I would be interested in Attending ____ Hosting ____ work shop in _________________ (subject)
on_____________(day of week)
Please circle your club interests:
Mineralogy

Lapidary

Collecting

Jewelry Making

Fossils

Field Trips
Casting

Geology

Carving

Silversmithing Beading

Wire Wrap

Other_______________________________________________________________________________
Outside Interests: _____________________________________________________________________
These will be listed in the Membership Directory, so that members can find others with similar interests. In
what areas would you be able to assist the Club:
Social Publicity/Advertising
Annual Show

Educational

Committee Work

Junior Programs

Newsletter Articles

Membership

Mineral Display

Other:________________________________________
What would you like to see the club focus on in the coming year?________________________________
_____ I do not want my name to appear in the Club Directory.
_____ My name and address can appear, but NOT my Phone Number.
_____ Please do NOT include specifically the following info about me:___________________________
Please Mail to:

CAGMAGS, c/o Treasurer, PO Box 241188, Little Rock, AR
72223
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Central Arkansas Gem,
Mineral & Geology Society
PO Box 241188
Little Rock, AR 72223

2022 Meeting Dates

Recent and Upcoming Birthdays...
MAY

April 26th
May 24th
June 28th
July 26th
August 23rd
September 27th
October 25th
November 22nd
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Brandon Heck - 5-3
Weldon Kissire - 5-5
Connie Schoeneman - 5-8
Cindy Linn - 5-12
Sharon Watson - 5-18
JUNE
Jay Hester - 6-1
Tom Sharp - 6-18
Doug Stone - 6-27
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